Genetic models for the study of insulin-like growth factors (IGF) and muscle development in birds compared to mammals.
IGFs are important positive modulators of overall body and muscle growth in different species. Genetic variation in IGF-I gene expression exists as shown by the possibility of genetic selection for high or low circulating IGF-I concentrations in mice and the associated variations in growth potential. Targeted over-expression of IGF-I in transgenic mice results in muscle hypertrophy, but it is yet unknown whether genetic variability in muscle IGF-I gene expression exists. Much less data are available in birds. This review is focussed on the potential role of IGFs on chicken muscle development. Apart from the absence of a type 2 IGF receptor (IGF-II receptor), the general characteristics of the chicken IGF system seem to be similar to mammalian species. In different genetic models with altered growth rates or body composition, differences in the IGF system are observed suggesting its importance in regulating body growth in those species. The components for a paracrine action of IGF are also present in chicken muscle but it has not yet been demonstrated if they contribute to differences in muscle development.